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LeGrande Jape Is \Mth Rowan Candidates
“
Not Candidate For
Mayor Of Morehead
Advance In Nation
ABBOtmces Withdrawal This
HorniBg; 2 FaU CoobcU
Tickets Out

Dr. Litkenhona Says Oub’s
Rating Goes From 6.7
To 53J Percent

GARAGE MANAGER WAS
ON CITIZENS TICKET

RATED ONE OF STATE’S
STRONGEST MACHINES

Carr. Patton, Cedi. Roberta,
Raney Seek Hinikipal Office
l^eOraaii Jarae. Haaaser
Ml the MlAUad TMl Gansc,
a caaSldite aa the CttMen
ThMet far

entered to the Peebles lleket that
was filed a week afo.
The new ticket has LeCraade
Jajme. h.>ariirtf the ticket, as a
caiuUdate tar Maror. No one Is
on the uacet for Police Judse. but
the ticket carriee e full slate lor
City Council, eompoeed of: OtM
Cerr, John Cedi. Mort Roberts,
Ed WiUlama, E. D. Patton and
Custer Ramey.
Since there is no oppodtiaB to
Lee Stewart for Police Judae be
U cerMa of holding the office
for the next two reer*.
'The tlckd was filed
idgtat. e Mtort Ume prior to the
rimtntiw for >»»">
One oddity of this yev's munlT
dpal election is that E. D. F
eppeara on both tidwtt f
tneniber of the council. Two years
eao Hr. Patton was dafeated for
counefl by four votes.
The Peoples Ticket, which was
filed test wen: has Warren C.
iMPpin tar Mayv, Lee Stewart
for Pohoe Judge end the follow-

MatOa BMAe. I. O. Patten od

K A PIT 0 L .
KOMMENTS
When the Momrs. Gerr of Old
ham County had ceaaed firing at
Beory H. Oenbardt,

■ -VsSb.:
rlLaracan^
had been created in the ranks of
the 79th Infantry Brigade
Denhardt was Brigadicr-Oeoeral
of that Brivda. which indudes

faeilevt that Major JoKelly/ Asotdant_A^
and a craefo aokUs^wffl
to aoecaad Onsoral Denhardt . . .
Eefiy baa the refusal of the post
. . . whether he. takes It or not
to 9 to him ... The Job lads
a UfotiBM and comas through epGororaor, too

proval bgr Court--------

f" Civil Actions
To Collect [Paving Claims
Against Mrs. Una Bruce and Mrs.
Morehead Tallies Actions
Caudill Are Heard Here
66-0 Victory In LydaByMesser
Special Judge J. B. Hannah
Saturday’s Game

,1. Two hearings before Special Judge J. B. Hannah over
the Morehead Street pating cases, which have been carried
tiuough legal tangles for several years, resulted in partial
vH^nes for property owners .and a loss for the city of c
portion of the money allegedly due them which in turn is
owed to the contractors who built the streets here.
ings on all coUege football ti»am.
Scoring almost as they pleased
In the case of Mrs. Uo^ Bruce, a jury valued her lot
ajc
gain- \ aggressive Morehead CoUege
wbose footbaU team run up the largest on Railroad Street at ?700. Judge Hannah, ruling ffbm a
dKision
of the Court of Appeals, held that the City could
Lou- score in the school's history here
------------------ --—
today Saturday, beating Uttle and help coUect an amount not exceeding 60 per cent of the evaluation
that daringIbe last two gnd sea less Alfred Holbrook CoUege 66 on each mde which had street paving.
sons thatthe Morehead College to 0.
_
Legal Raling Cited
JOHN M. BOTCHER
Eagles have shown a greater ad
ARTHUR BARBEE
crowd, numbering
The assessment of the Railroad Street paving against
Defesting two opponents in the
RepuhUcans wil be represented vancement in the “Differmce-by- about 1,200, seemed to find more Mra. Bruce was 1246.07 with interest from 1928, Judge
primary John U. Butcher, of El- 1 the ballot in Rowan Counts Score.
Score. Rating S
System" than any
rom the crack 60-piece Hannah held that she must pay this full amount since it
liottvUle it the nominee for Coun larged Magisterial district by Ar ittWteam
in.
U United States.
■■
' the
. .. band, led Uy beautiful
ty Court Clerk on the Democratic thur Barber, of Morehead.
"I^rebead's .Jowest rating, in Linda Lee Eaton, drum major of was under the ?350, or one-half the evaluation, which the
ticket Mr. Butcher held this of Barber is a fomer student at the he 1036-37 seai
season was
. . . Jackson. Mich., which performed Court of Appeals had held could be collected,
fice from 192S until ISaS. Mr. Morehead State Teachers CoUege, the rating of Morehead this week bewteen foe halves than they did
However on the Bishop Avenue side of the same pro
'
Butcher has conducted an active is a native of Rowan County and is S1.7 which was slightly lower in seeing the Eagles smother file Perty the street paving amounted to J677.83 with mterest
campaign over the county in both is entering politics for the first than the S3J rating of the pre Ohioans.
from 1928. The court ruled that she had only to pay $360
the prisnary and general electi<
vious week." Dr. Litkenbous said.
time.
The first touchdown came mid
Thiiiethe
' M' a Bwlca of pktares on candidates ef both the "The overall rise ol Morehead’s way of the opening quarter with of this amount. The ruling gave her 30 days in which to
pay mterest on the $350.
DeaMcmt and BepnhUeaa ttekets to be voted on at the November >laying power hi
Marvin Andsaon doing most of
■nie case of the City against Lyda Hesser Caudill for
U or 47 pmnts, a
the ground gaining that brought
streetjAvinc on a lot setting on the comer of Sun Street and
that experienced by any ol ol the
flnnifttun ago the 1
*t asked each eendWete for hto pte- other Kentudey CoUege teams and the winners from their own' 40yard stripe across pay diit. Ander Hargjs Avenue and-running back to Second Street presented
tnre to that they might be carried before the election. What todnrea as far
son. made- the touchdown, going new angles since it had street paving on three sides.
that have net been m and whkh have been taraed Into the ladepen- riae greater than any other team ^ taritle from foe IS-yaM line.
_
Ut Valued At $700
dest eftice wOl be carried next Thanday. This is
in the nation has experienced in Wyant plunged for the extra
The jury valued this lot at $700. On the Son Street side
I mlec eniimed the maning of a Desmerat and a RepnbU- this two year interv^" Dr. Lit- point
she was sued for $436.03 with interest from 1928 on the Har
Bide by eMe in laM week's tosne. THE CANDIDATES kenhous wrote.
Near foe end of the first quar gis Avenue side for $1,026.01 with interest from 1928 and on
When it is cemaidered that Dr. ter the Eagles started another
THEM8ELTE8 DID NOT KNOW IN WHAT POSITION TREIE PIC
drive from midfield which cul the Second Street portion with $538.30 with interest from
TURES WOULD BE PLACED and the Independent did nto have Dr. Litkenhaus and his
1938. After the jury had made the assessment of $700 Judge
entertain any netien ef tojuring any es^date*! compile the "Difference-by-Score minated in a score when Tiny Tim
Rating System" of every coUege Wyant broke through the Une, Hannah held that Mrs. Caudill was liable for one-half of this
rhsertie ia this election. In falmem te hath parties it has been
footbaU team in the United States, dodged two tacklers and carried amount or $350 on each side, since all daims were above
planned to carry as many pietaree of ene party a» it does ef the some 300 to 400 teams in aU, it another across the last white
this amount. The city’s judgment amounted tu $1,050 which
can readily be seen what a high stripe. It was an 18-yard run.
was litUejnore than one-third of the total for which she was
No Other Team Has Gained
As Mach In 2 Years
Holbrook Fails To Threaten
As Eagles
As Eagles Ring Up 4th
Dr. E. E. Litkenhous, University
Win Of Year
of LAUisville Professor, whose rat

Dr. H. L. Donovan. Presidect ol
Eastern State Teachers College.
Richmond, addrcaaed the faculty
of the Morehead State Teachers
CoUege Tuesday. Dr. Dcxwvan end

Eaii ^arianan Is
Accident Victim

Judge D. R Caudill
Issues Injunction
In School Action
Uaf MorrhlHlt Fsads

ing the Sheriff tram turning
„
any money from taxes due the
Ai,Movheart
InJared Man Crashes Over trict. was granted by Circuit Jixlge
D. B. CandUl dintog the October
Bank And b Not Foand
term of Rowan Circuit Conrl
For Three Honrs
The injunction was imuA after
Injuries, sustained ia an euto County Attorney W. E. Proctor
mobUc /accident Friday night, ,filed e petitioa charging that apPfoxlmatety $10,500 belonging to
eauaad the death of Earl SperfcMorehead ConsoUdeled School
ot near Morehead, In an Atoi- fund had been diverted to other
Satarday
funds by county offictato.
The
petition
did not charge the presMr. Sparkman lay In the car, in^
with
Jur^ for three hours before he
.was found. He was alone at the
_______ __ funds,
time.
Puoerel ritea were hrid Tuee- but ettadied the blame to Boards
day aftemoon at the PrlmiUve of RrtiiraMoa in otflee ^lor to
Baptiat Church with burial in the 1033.

P^d the

tured
tern Kentucky to putting it mildly.
Today the Eagles have the best
record for the season of any team
in Kentucky. In tour games the
Eagles ore unbeaten, untied and
unacored on. The chaacm are good

^^

<dub in the Unit

ed States with a perfect aeason.
In four gamee the Ea^ have
acored 111 points while no oppo
nent has dangerously threatened
the Blue and Gold goal line.
One of the largest crowds to
ever see a footbaU gn™» in Eas
tern Koituefcy to expected to be
on band at Jayne MemMial Sta
dium here October 30 when the
favored Eagles tangle wifii the
Easton Maroons in a renewal of
a grid rivalry that began when
Morehead was first —
The pteaentabon of the rifle
wUl be-ntade by the President of
the loelBg ariiool to the President
of the wtaning insUtutloa. H. L.
end
Monfoeed.
Morebeed'e nttne today to i
• wheo it to •
that two yean ago the Eaclee
were at the bottom of Kentucky
afiiooU. There wee considerable
and even threata of e
strike among studentaN if
thing was not done eho4t
It tl
the etbletic altuatioo.
At that time H. A Babb, fortunataly became Preaktont, and

and J. W. Dawi
towed with no evidence be
In charge of the funeral.
ing takoi in the caae. the court
are hto twife and a annmmring that it would he ne>tar. hto
cemary to determine the legal
right of the County Attorney to
bring sudi an aetton.
WQMAN'S CLUB SPEAKER
Sheriff Mort May was inetructDr. Wnuera H. Vaughan, More- ed to coUcct ConaoUdetod Sriwol
head CoUege Dean, was the prlnd- taxee from thoee property owners
'i speaker at e meeting lest night who wish to take advantage of
the Mor^iead Woman's Club. dtocounts, but to bifid foe
e lesUen student
I tcHiic was: "International in a separate fund nntU e
body that fiw whole thing would
Problems in the Fsr fast"
decision to given in this case.
be aired. Then followed the emifioyment of EUto Joharan as Head
Coach and Len Miller as hto as-

eynolds. Wyant .and BaU did
most of the ground gaining for foe
third touchdown. It was another
slashing one .off tackle by W;
Wyant
for 21 yards that acounted
d for
the score. This time Reynolds
bucked the extra point.
Denver Ball. Reynolds and Jar;
rMl Vinson led the emult on
Holbrook near foe end of the melast tday of the half wifo the ball
OB tibe 6-yard Une, Vinaon fum
bled picked up tee bouadiiig baU
the extra point was aride.
Although Morehead's lineup
was comprised principally of sub
stitutes during the third quarts
R'waa during this period that a
tired Rolbrook club aUowed the
bold baU carriers to go through
almost at wm. Morefaeed scored
rr points during the quarter to
m the count to S3 to 0.
Harry Lowman, who weitfu but
140 pounds and to the smallest
man on the'
three minutea after the ball optoed with a beautiful 26-yard run
on which be dodged two tacklers
and outran three oUm. Lem
then two minutes later Andersoo
intercepted a Holbrook pan on foe
Ohioans 48-yard line and outran
the vtoitiag team for a touchdown.
Duffy Wataoo plunged over the
extra point, thto time.
Lowman. Anderson and BaU
took turns in carrying the baU
from Mofiehenl’a 33-yard, stripe
with BaU going over from foe
4-yerd line for the next score.
At thto p^t BaU was
from the lineup and (^mdoo
Stanley, one of the Eagles' three
horaemen. entered the game. Hol
brook dioae to kick for the first
time and the baU settled in St^
ley's bands. Behind nice bloSkng
he went straight down the field
for an 85-yard run on foe kickoff
and a touchdown without a band
being placed on him. After making
the run Stanley was taken from
the game.'

Atfoeugh bonded whlMdes (they
are foadfly recognixed by the
>P) c
the coneumer at a slightly higher
price than qtirtts under tour years
eld, file Kentucky State Tax CommiaMon eew fit to lower the vahmtkae on bonded whUdee, or for
stotant.
ttiat mattor aU dUtiUed todilU.
There were more than SO ap
for taxation puipoees. Spirit! in
plications for the bead coaching
bonded warrtiouaee on S^tember
Two blue football unifomu. AU are suffering from
aU- posmon at Morehead but there to
1 were Itoled as follows: Whiskey tM^riwg numbers 71 and 76 hung menls and In view of the toll that
question «n,nng
and brandy. 4 years <dd and •
thto morning in foe office ol Coach injuries have taken on foe MoteI but that P^esidefi
$90 par barrri compared ^
EQto Johnaoa. Thoee numbers will bead dub thto Mson, Johnson in choice has been a wise one.
9M last year; whtokey and bra
not flash aenss the sridlran again tends to'take no rhan>^ on th^w Johnson and Len Mllhw have
S years old and under 4, $34 per this year when ''Morehead takes being hurt further. He is ssving proved to be the "Moees" of More
barrel as compared with $40 last the field ter they were worn by them for the "
head CoUege athletks. with the
year . . . The acele Is downward a couple of hefty varsity men whoj against Eastern here October 30, result that today students, for
to whiMcey and brandy under a are through for the eeaeon.
which should be witnessed by one mer students and alumni are ral
Twenty-five indictments, the
year old is Usted at $17.
The two stars, lost to the team of Eastern Kentucky’s largest lying around the Mordieed sports
Thcae Kentuckiana who pay an by order last night. of School footbaU crowds.
cause, with visions of foe Eaglet smaUest number in several years,
income tax and who have choaen Physieian Dr. G. C. Nicki
JohnsoiKannounced the foUow- stamping themselves as a team was returned by foe Rowan Coun' grand jury at foe October term
to pay file tally on the installment Irvine Triplett, tackel, of Rus ig probable starting lineup able to care for itself in practical
f Circuit Court
plan. wUl within the next week sell, Ky., whose number 71 could against Transy; Ends, Ishmael and ly any kind of compefition.
The final report of foe grand
that the instaliment is due on be seen mixed in many a tackle Kiser; tackles. Rose and Marzettl;
ury stated that aU pubUc of
November IS. After this next col and Red Flannery, blocking bode,
-- Mosley and Houston: HRS. PERSY mAyBERET
fices
were found in good condi
lection the state will have col of Sandy Hook. Ky.. whose num
Horton; Quarterback. WyDIES AT SMILE. KT.
tion
and critictoed failure to place
lected approximately $5,000,000. ber 76 paved the way for many
ilfbacks, Watson and StanIt has already tossed $4,344.300.5? Morehead toudidoems.
Ubaefc, Anderson.
A two-year lilnea resulted Sa proper stop signs at the intminto the tin through income tax
Triplett has water on the elbow
Morehead High, beaten last turday in the death of Mrs. Perry section of U. S.-60 end the Oear»!■»«» that law passed.
while an old shoulder Injury of Thursday by Wurtland 40 to 0. Mayberry, of Smile, thto county. fleld road.
The complete report of foe grand
Flannery’s recurred one time too has its best opportunity of the Burial ^as made in the Purvis
iry foUowBT
When the Young Democratic many Saturday when he was in year to crash into the victory
bnorable D. B. Caudill,
Clubs of Kentucky's Convention ured in the third quarter ol the column against Boyd County High
Circuit Judge.
■ended in Loutovilto last week Holbrook game. Coaches Johnson m a game there Friday.
Both
Your Grand Jury for final renothing but harmony prevaUed. and Miller were hopeful that both teams have not won this year,
Charley Epperson of PikeviUe had would recuperate but the Doctor’s
le Vikij
been In sessioa 7
been elected president to succeed orders was the final blow.
days and reported in open court
Tom Logan, of Covington end
Coach Johnson nld thto morn
A Jury awarded $600 damages to 25 indictments. When foe
Jidm Dugan had . been reelected ing that Stanley Radjunas, guard,
lesUonably u handicapped Alf Caskey of Morehead in a civil
authorized it we have reported
NatkKial Committeeman while of New Briton, Conn.; Frenchy and to now re-buildiraThey
Mrs. H. P.. Mo^^. Lriianon. Hammonds, end, of Ashland; started the wason without opti action he brought in Rowan Cir- true billsr
I cuit Court against Mrs. H. L. Chinn
We have had our attention call
Itad been sriM(todV fu^ceed Mias Frank Robertam. en^ of Gary. mism. but in two of four g-mfs,
as the outgrowth, of an automobCe ed to a point on Highway 60. a
W. Ve.. and Joedy Adams, guard, have set up a tight defense.
R^WJuteof
wreck, '
of Whitesburg. Ky, win not play
The Morehead Frefionen. vic- Mrs. Chinn's motion and grounds short distance west of the rity
of Morehead where foe aearfield
AdB_______________
and the Anti-Ad- ■gainst Traniylvaatoi Saturday. Ums Friday of Centre. 10-0 wiU
for a new trial was ovemiled and road intersects with No. 60. This
minlifiretion forces.
CoMdi Johnson said thto morning. be idle dgring the week.

Morehead College Meets Transylvania; High
School Plays Boyd County In Grid Offerings

]
Case Is A^eakd
Mrs. Capdill, through her attorneys, has appealed thU
ruling, however, conten^g that all that she is liable for is
$360 or one-^f of the evaluation of the lot and that the
court acted without legal jurisdiction in rendering a judg
ment of half the total evaluation lor each of the three lueces
of street peving.
It dafiuk judgmmt was givea in the ease of
.
City against Myitk K^ey Rice.
Judge Haiinah annMiDced that anotbs ^lectal ■essicin
of court will be held on November 22 for the trying of other
Morehead street paving cases. Any property ownoa, who are
named in these suits, who are not represented on that date,
wiO have judgments rendered against them, according to an
order he had placed on the record book.
The street paving cases have a far-reaching effect since
they affect property owners in all sections of the city. The
rulings this week is taken to mean that a large loss is certain
to be sustained by the City of Morehead and most property
owners who have been sued lor street paving will get wit
of paying a part of the total amount they allegedly owe.

officers elected
Mortiiead State Teecbert CoUege
■during the wedi ere. Senion:
Atbel Wyant, presidect: JerreU
Vinson, vice-president, and Leora
Hogge, eecretary*treasurer.

Four Are Sentenced
T 0 Penitentiary
Two Men Draw SentencM On
ChgTRCs of StorehofiM
BreaUac

Four prison a
Freehmea:
MiUer
Ashcraft,
president: Pauline Nippert, vice- ted out by juries during the Octo
president; James Word, secretary- ber term of Rowan Circuit Court
john Hancock, nrgeant- which convened lest Friday.
Eddie YeU was given 1 year on
charge of breaking into the
store of H. K. McDanid at ElliottviUe. Orville Brawn, 16, con
victed of being e emnpanion end
an accessory of Yell's in the rob
Apeering elsewhere in the col bery, was sentenced to the re
umns of thto issue of the Indepen form school until 21 years of age.
dent are the four ballots that'wiU
)l.ewto Vivian was given one
be voted on at the November 2 year on a charge of unlawful con
election. There to also an article version of property.
dealing with Canstitutional
Claude Hall, indicted by the
Amendmeit Number 19 which grand jury on a charge of break
wiU be voted on a separate bal- ing into foe store of George Bald
ridge in West Mor^ead was not
Died but sAt to foe penitentiary
I'e a 2 year probated senHall was given 2 years at
he June term upon conviction of
•reaking into foe shop of Wylie
highway and it seems foe county May. but was probated on good
should cause to be placed ade behavior. The October indictment
quate signs either on the road caused Judge D. B. Caudill to send
side or overhead, that will protect him to the reformatory on foe
foe people using both bighwaya previous conviction.
We urge that this be immediately
done.
Court Boose
On the west side of foe Court
Houae we find the window in the
tower in a very dangerous con
Clifford Moore. Paintsviile. and
dition. It needs to be properly Ernest Castler. Sal.versviUe, told
placed and fastened. We recom- sheriffs officers Sunday they
mend that this be done. Aside
held up. robbed of $15. and
from this, we have no further'shot
the highway near Finchsuggestions as to foe care of conn- burj
masked men accomty P»P«^
jpanied by a woman,
w.u
vv
^
. ‘
reported foe woman was
We find ^ pubbe otfiees m driving as the robbers' car angood COTfotwn. However, the pproached foem between here a^

Grand Jury Says That Signs Should Be Placed
At Intersection Of Clearfield Road And 60

r.

2 Men Held Up,
Robbed By Xhu^

to should be kept off foe floor.; turning in their truck from Mt
The ^ bin shQuld be cleaned, sterliti. where they
a
wtiS*
Kept [load of .^ttle.
lo^. The old worn out matThe masked b^dits fired some
^
25 shotgun and^-olver d!rahSleaned up.

SS?, “.Tu

striking Moose in an arm and
Castler in foe head and cheat

4

V.
modities. A survey by a 1
flowed the foUowlnr
Official Organ of Rowan County
Cosmetics; 1,124 articles were raised by reason
Published each Thursday moniiag at
of price fixing, an average ol 8.6 per cent over the
Morehead, Kentuclcy
prices at which they had sold in free competition.
by the
Drugs: 360 articles were raised, by ream of
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
price fixing, an average of 13.7 per cent above the
Office and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad prices at which ttey had sold in free cnmpeUUon.
Street—Telephone 235
Liquors: 168 Articles were raised, by reason
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1W4, at at price fixing. Li average of 12.4 per cent above
the postofliee at Morehead, Kentucky, under the prices at which they bad sold in free co:
So it goes, through a long list Books, up 17.4
Act Of March 8, 1879.
. articles. 20.2
cent:
This is just the hfinwing The blight of {wice fixing
more appropriately “price pegging," is a little
re
than
legalized
robbery
and. unless conc«ted
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
consumer opposiUon calls a halt, it wifi ip
until all aecessiUes of life are afflicted.
-----------------------oOo—----------------

The Morehead Independent

(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPUCATION

Thnrsday Morning. October 21,1937.
WHAT IF REAL
WAR COMES?
f-In 1930 and 1931." says the Saturday Evening
Post; editorially in commenting <
of warnings of President Gay of the New York
Stock Exdiange. that excessive regulation could
make the market so “thin” tlig sale of a few shares
would depress it “it took the sale of 94,800 shares
of General Motors to depress that stock one dollar.
A cushion of speculative buying checked declines.
By the spring of 1937. the sale ol 22.400 share ol
Motors broke that stock one dollar, by fall 16.500
shar* did it The sale of 4.100 diares of Texas OH
was enough to put it down a dollar In September,
where it had taken 18,100 shares to do it before
the SEC. Westinghouse declined one dollar for each
26400 shares sold before; a SOO-sbare sale was
enough to depress it by the same amount thjs
autumn."
The government, throu^ the SEC, set out to
protect the investor. This is a praise-worthy purpose
and is suported by finanrial and Exchange leaders,
no less than the general public. But
can be oaed so freely that it becomes wane than

S MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
duate subject. The Bernes and
Noble college outline series of
twenty-six volumes by Rcognind
specialists from the faeultiai of *
leading colleges, is by far in wld-

WAITING FOR THE WINDFALL

FAUf TOOL EZPORS
DOUBLE A TEAS A43Q
United Sutes exports at agri
cultural implements and machin
ery during August were vatuad
at 87.533.005. a 96 per cent gain
Aumist a year ago when 13,84S.S61 Worth was shipped abroad.
Increased sales were made In
most types of equipromit, but par
ticularly in tractors and culUvatHiritTn»n and Fulton counties
have received a loan of SIOO4OO
to finance rural electric lines.

THE PRICE
OF SPEED
As eveiTone knows, speed is the pea* highway
killer. The motorist who drives at an excessive rale
endangers not only his own life, but those of everyelse on the public streets and roods. He can offger but one "excuse" for bis conduct—that super
fast driving gets him to his destination sooner.
The truth is. the minutes we save by excessive
speed are pitifully few in the light-of the risk in
volved. A short time ago a test was made in Chi
cago. A radio announcer was. told to drive his car
eight-mUe trip through heavy traffic, ob
serving not only every traffic regulation, but every
rule of courtesy. At the same time, a poUce officer
followed the same route under instructions to take
every risk and reach the destination in the shortestj
time. Twenty-three minutes later the reck-i
lea driver pulled in at the stopping point The safe,
supposedly slow driver, who had taken no risks at
all. got there exactly two minutes later.
We have all met the motorist who makes a trip
1 length of
that required him to risk
dred Uves, and then spends twice the amount
he saved over a normal, safe passage, boasting about
it None of us are so busy, none of us have » great
for saving a few minutes or a few hours.
that we can afford the “price of speed.”
“Save ten minutes-take a life.” That should
be the motto of the driver who "opens her up" on
d and
■ sd
an speed alone is the
factor in the great bulk of the nation's
serious traffic aeddents. Look at it fr^ your own
point of view and from a purely lelfi^ standpoint—
is it worth it?

“UNLESS YOU
HELP YOURSELF”

Municipal
Announcements
PEOPLES TICKET
rOE MAYOR
\
WARREN C. LAPPIN
FOR POUCE JUDGE
R. LEE STEWART
-FOR COUNCIL MEMBERS
N. E. KENN.ARD
BILL HUDGINS
FRANK HAVENS
S. P. CAUDILL
E. D. PATTON
AUSTIN RIDDLE

Board Of Education
Announcements

Addressing a group of farmers at Oie recent
New York state fair. Sate Saiator George Rogers
said, “Unless you help yourself, no one can do any
thing for you.”
No advice could be simpler, sounder or wiser.
The farmer who lof^ to sane outside agency such the Rowan County Board of Eduto bring America prosperity * “
1. L. 1
solve an Us probls^ is doonad to d
i—and be should be. Fortunataly for agrieoltere,
fiiis. type of farmer is in the minority. During the
T. D. “MnCB” FLOOD
J. W. “BULL” CORNETTB
last few decades farmers havi done a great deal
ANDY WILUAXS
to help themselves through eoopentive marketing
associations. It speaks weU for the farmers’ fo^
tight and intelligence diat jluring the *
established cooperatives registered great ad
vances in both their membersUp and their influaice.
Yes, fanners arc helping themselves and they
are gradually achieving the success they deserve.

fHSiSr™

To quote the Post again. “If the marfcrt leaden
fen from two to ten points in one awsiftn. with a gap
of nine dollars between would-be buyers and sel
lers of. for example, Atlantic Coast Line, on un
official war in China,,and Italy's and Russla’a bluffs
in the Mediterranean, what may we expect, under
the
rules, if real war comes in Europe or
Asia?”
The answer seems obvious—a collapse in values
that would depre<^te, and in some cases wipe out.
the savings of ntllians of citizens of small and
Widely Used At Morehead
moderate means, ip the interest of industried pro ESSENTIAL
Schoid Says Nattonal
gress and enploymmt, steady investment and the INVESTMENT
EdacatcHa of the public's security holdings, the gov
An
part of every investment program
College.'outlines, those “outlaw”
ernment must seek to find a happy medium of regu
plan that wiU reach—surely and steadily—from tudy aids that
every pro
lation that does not arbitrarily tend to develop
market condition that is so thin and abnormal that youth to old age and meet the eventualities faced fessor’s pet peeve when first in
it drives out legitimate and necessary speculation by the aged as weU as the young.
troduced half a dozen years ago.
Here
is
where
life
insurance
stands
in
a
class
that would normally support a weak mqrket and
'socially accepted” in
by
The vital element in any policy is time— the best educatKmal circles, a surpreserve the savings of investors.
it It designed to give
a method to assure income
in old age and also to care for his depoidents in
THE INDIRECT
Tbe survey shows that not only
event of death. It leaves nothing to chance, nothing
COST OF FIRE
are faculty members in increosindividual’s judgment in making '
“Burned property cannot be replaced." says Paul Based upm mathematical law, it is as safe as human in* nufflbers recommending college outlines in their classes as a
B. Somineis. President of the National Board of fire ability and faiOi can make it.
tary aid to study, but
writers. “It is gone forever, an dthe nation is
Life insurance is not the only
that many collegesI are adopting
poorer ^y that much in tengible wealth. Fire brings Thao are many. But it is an essential investment
them fdr class jSe.
unemployment, loss of time, wages and buying pow It U the safest economic' protection ter the average
Mr. UtUefield found that prac
er.
checking the growth of communities
tically every college was using
indivlduaL
readiing out a detaining hand to dependent —
these outlines to a greater or les
ser degree, including such out
allied industries."
UNITED STATES ADOPTS
standing institutions as Columbia,
It is hitfi time we got rid of the widespn
Cornell.
Dartmouth,
Harvard,
and completely erroneous Idea that fire insurance NEW WAR POLICY
gives complete protection. Fire insurance is essential
Recent war activities have served to illustrate Johns Hopkins, New York Uni
versity. Notre Daine, Ohio State,
to Individuals and indi^try alike—but there are
epochal change in the attitude of some of the Princeton. Purdue, Stanford, Uni
risks which no policy can\over. Cases are on record major powers toward their interests in foreign coun versity of Chicago and Yale. At
i factory has biought a tries. The United Stotes is gradually adopting the Morehead Sute Teachers CtoUege
sudden stop to a town’s progress and caused it to ..
that in case of hosUlities abroad, we will they are widely used, Mr. Little
start on the down grade. The factory in tbefcase evacuate the dttzens who wi^ it and fiiose who field reported.
“The fear origlaally expressed
r covered by Insurance, bu the ul remain must taifo their own chances. This marks
timate loss to the community was infinitely greater a far cry from the day when the United States by professors that students would
♦hnn the mere buUdiiyt and materials destroyed. would go to almost any extremity to protect our neglect their studies during the
semester end would rely on the
When fire closes a place of busineas. permanently or
gn investments. Various newspaper polls indi college outlines to pull them thru
temporarily, it means the purchasing power of em cate that this new poUcy is overwhelmingly favored at exam time has not been justi
ployes is reduced or eliminated entirely, Mortjpiges by the bulk of citizens.
fied." he states. “WhUe some stuand renU go unpaid. Stores lose patronage. Taxes
dly resorted
s praci
are lost. Families move away and search tor anGOOD
ADVICE
onall :as to be i
•. Property values decline and the
TO
FARMERS-..
entire life of the community is affected.
“On the other hand, professors
The direct annual fire loss in this country can
In aHHr—«ing a group of farmers on the subject report that the 1
be tabulated__it amounts to several hundreds of of agricultural ma
g cooperatives. State Senator ing the student a
s vision
millions of dollars. This is a gigantic sum. but the George S. Rogw of New York, recently said:
organization
. .
and
and perspective of
indirect loss which cannot be put down exactly in
“I do no^:are what organiution you are In. subject, are proving valuable and
figures, is many times as groat add perhaps runs into keep steadfascy, behind your chosen leaders. If ^ stimulating aids to Study. Inclu
the billions. When we prevent a fire through, the are under the banner of men who have stood the sion
simple precautions Jiiat eliminate most hazards in test of time, who have a reputation in agriculture, reference tables to topical discusby standard authorities, en
homes and places of '
*
who have proven themselves honest, fearlesk and courages students to do parallel
jobs, savings, earnings, security, thus putting dol sincere, then give them the support' they deserve.
readings in other than the re
lars in our pockets.
quired texts.
"More and more the trend seems
THE MIGHT OF THE
to be for the dse of the outlines
PRICE
INDEPENDENT RETAILER
as a manual around which instruc
PEGGING
Figures gathered from the U. S. Bureau'of the tors may build their lectures and
The Miller-Tydings bHl was vigorously opposed
class discussions, Quite a number
Census, show the Inde^ndent merchant still
by the Pr«dent. Its passage was obtained in a most
trols the nation's bqs.mess by a jgst margin.
advantageously in daily
reprehensible manner. It was attached in thp term
In the U. S. tom are 1.474.149 indepei
work, while a growing number
of a ridAtojhn important appropriationa bUl which
stores and 139,810 chain stores.- The
are adopting them as
the rttsl^^had to sigiv It legalizes price fixing
general texts.
do
73.1
per
cent
of
the
total
business
of
the
nation,
by manufactorers #f tradertnarked products, thereby
Mr .LitUefield concludes that at
and
chain
stores
22.8
per
cent;
the
ranalniag
4.1
per
permitting practices in restraint of tade and nullify
the present rate of acceptance of
ing the aoti-tust laws. Although it has been in effect cent being done from house to house, by catalogs, etc. college outlines. It will be a mat
These figures prove the might of the “Indepen- ter of only a diort time when
ter only a short time, it has already resulted In
d«it” merdiant
will be one ter every undergra■i»w«ina price riSM through a broad field of

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to aBnovnce the foDowiag pvty n__
ineea to be voted on ia the GcBcral EleeUoB oa TBcaday,
REPUBUCAN
Fsr BiprsseefaHvs
J. T. Jennings
Fer Ceutr Jndge
I. B. Pelfrey
Fer Ceenty Ceert Clerk
^^
Vernon Alfrey

Z. Taylor Young
For Couty Jodge
Dave C. Caudill

For Jailer
Alby Hardin
r Tax Cee
Luther Fraley
Fer CaroBsr
Lon M. Davis
Wtt MailMiete (MMrtH 1>
Jim Biiptv
F«r Ibglstnto (DMrM tt
Henry Cox

Fm laBer
iMsrvin £. Adkins

rtlini Sprimis
Herbert yoote

College Outlines
Are Recommended

t^AKE PROGRESS

• New duttga-BCw devices to lightta
die work of the home—new foods to
preserve the health of die family—new
products to brighten the life of evety^
one—each day offers new merc}^
dise to iii^rove the living stuidsrds

ofall the people, in dties and on Ctmisj
Bringtng these things swifdy and
economically hy fut frei^ cxprciE
- and mail, Chesapeake and Ohio is glad
n> contribute its share to the progress
tff the art of living in this commanhyi

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON •' THE SPORTSMAN • THE F.E.Vc
.‘mtrk^tMoaDhtmput6€dFlntc/Tfams

*

om/^^’tA

'a ^eaif'*

'.e;
igB MOEEHEAD INDiraKMMT

Thoraday Monung October 21, 1&87.

VOTE THE

DEMOCRAT

TICKET
At The General Oection On

TUBS., NOVEMBER 2nd
■ B B B ■

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
\

n.

FOR JAILER^ ^

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Z. Taylor Young

Alby Hardin

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

FOR SHERIFF

Dave C. Giudill
•

•

•

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

R. M. “Dick” Clay
•

_ M
^ ■ ®.

Dan Parker
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER

Luther Fraley

•' •

FOR COUNTY CLERK

FOR CORONER

John M. Butcher

Lon M. Davis

Give Rowan County a Democratic Administration So It Can Co-Operate With Democratic Federal
Administrations To,Bring Yog Better Schools, More Roads and Financial Assistiance, Which
Rowa^ ^unty Deserves and Needs.

*

Democratic Campaign Committee
Paid Political Advertising.

EAD INDEra!NDE.Vr

j Complete stock of batteries, tabes and radio supplies.

• •. •
Any and all makes and models.

* PERRY’S RADIO SERVICE
y

RUSSEL PERRY, MGR.

MOREHEAD, KT. I

Consecutive No. 000

All classified ads are charged
at the rate of 2 cents per word
for first 30 words. All words
30, charged at rate of 1
word.
FOR SALE: IM'choice beretord
steers. 87 h^ers. T. B, and bloodlested. SelPpart
Ppart or alL Priced to
seU.
$
B. P. KASON
Douds, Iowa
Yellow, singers,
e 228. More.
head.
FARM FOR SALE; Price reasonable. Located on Upper Lick
Fori^ Good 4-room bourse, bam
■dS3' oixbuildiogs. Storehouse and
outbuildip^

NAME OF VOTER_
Asa TERRELL
iPelfrey. Ky.
BEST QUALITY lump coal;
Moore biineh and Sar Hill Select
coal. No ■'slate or slack.
FRANK M. ROBINSON
PERSONAL NOTICE:
I am
w located at the Orville Martm Barber Shop on West Main,
next to postotfice. Your patron
age appreciated.

PERSONALS

H. Flood trislted Mrs. Anna Shel'lon in Ashland Tuesday.
Miss Kathryn Daniels visited
Mr. and Mrs. Len Miller had in Lexington Sunday.
as ^eir we^-end guests Mrs.
Mr. J. C. Barbour, of PikeMiller's mother, Mrs. H. A. Smith,
and childen. SoUi Betty and PMl- ville. visited here this week-end.
Messrs. Clarence ^Allen ^ and
lip. of Hindman. Ky.
Keanett VenciU and Missevtmor. Taylor You^ and M. W.
Stafford and Maiy^i'ilton
-n^ of Mt Sterbng were busU Arnold were the Sund^ Hi.
visitors in Frankfort, Fn.|^e«, of Mr. and Mrs. J.. Howard Young.
Anna Mae Young left
r
TM° ^''‘^ “iTuesday for a few t^ks visit in
wl^ he
attend a Masonic iHamUtbn. Ohio.
Lodge meeting.
jjr. Thomas R. Hall spent SunMr». V. D. Flood and Mrs. W.'day in Maysville and Augusta,

Ky.. visiting friends azid rela Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Fern. In the
tives there.
county scholastic contests KenMrs. C. V. Walt*, had as her neth’s Social Science repreeentoSunday dinner guests Mr. and bve won.
Mrs. W. S. Lindsay, of SharpeDr, and Mrs. Fern, Mrs. R. L.
burg.
Wilson. Bdrs. E. D. Blair and Mrs.
Kenneth Fere, who is teaching Lester Hogge were buslneft vt»■tors in Lextington last Wednatthe Mayslick High School
the week-end guest
t of his
h parents,' day.

Consecutive No. 000
NAME OF VOTERRESIDENCE OF VOTER-

OFFICIAL SCHOOL BALLOT

Consecutive No. 000

(Vote For Three Only)

For Members Board of Education

NAME OF VOTER___________ .___________
RESIDENCE OF VOTER,

J. W. CORNETT...........................................d

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Constitutional Amendment
Number 19

A. J. WILUAMS...........................................d
V. D. FLOOD.................................................d
J. B. FRALEY.............................

An joa in favor of an Act propoaoiE
an amendment to the Conatitntion to be gabmittted to the electorate, which amendment
authorixes the General Aaaerably to reorganize government within the territorial ctmfinea of eoanties under powers and limtUtioas
^
« U>« Garnett-

REED MORRISON

.□
.□

BALED HAY FOB SALE

HENDRIX TOLLIVER... A..

E
___

J. L. BOGGESS............ ................................ d

............................ C

................... c

.

RADIO REPAIRING

Classified X Advertisements

No. 1 Clover Hay, Delivered on
any accessible road in Rowan
County for S20 per ton.
Baled oats deUvered at $15.00
per ton.
Alfrey. aerk sf the Rowan County Coart do hereby
This is an high-grade, guarancertify that the forerotag to a tree and correct
m- of the
teen hay.
Omdal Ballot otCt
u) AmeiidiDCBt Naniber If lo be voted
ECSSnX BURROWS
oa at the General Eleetlon on Tneeday. November 2. In Bowmo County.
(Signed)
C. V. ALFRET
t ads get results.
Clerk, Rowan Coonty Coort

................ □

L C. ▼. Alfrey. derh of the Rowan Conaty ConH do
certify that the foregoing to
facotmUe of the
official Board ml Bdocalton ballot (a be voted on at the
FWctlan en Tueaday, November L exeept that the pMltlm ef the
<»*«tMatei an the ballot shall be moved aflor every 54 hi M. In
coBfermaime with the Kentneky Matnte on same.
(Signed)
C. V. ALFEET
Cterk. Bowan Coonty Coort -

MDDERN-MODE

STTtING

PEHEECIEO
HYDRAUIIC
BRAKES

GENUINE
KNEE-ACTION’

ALL GHENT
All STEEl BODIES

VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

FISHER NO ORAEI
VENTILATION

I
27

THE CAR THAT/S COMPLETE

MIDLANI^TraU GARAGE MIDLAND
Horehead
Kentucky
MQREHEAD=

H ^ VRO L E T

T R A IL G A R A G E
------K^FNTUCKY

Ttarrfty Mbfaing October 21.19S7.

TEE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

PEBSONALS

d*7 to attend a railAaad aoociatlon meeting in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Blair vis
ited in Fleming County Sunday.
Pr. Blair, of Ashland, visited
here last week.
Bfin Hildreth Mag^ .pent Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Kazee
tti* .week-oui in Flemlagsburg
vlth Mrs. Lee Owens.
..........Mr. H. C. Croaley 1^ Satur- Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Lappin and

daughter. Mary EUa, and Mrs. O.
P. Carr and son. Walter Winston.
shopping in Lexington Sa
turday.
Mrs. John L. SuUivan enter
tained Thursday afternoon with
one table of bridge. The guests
were; Mrs. Len Miller. Mrs. Ellis Johnson and Mrs. W. H. Rice.

Consecutive No. 000
NAME OF VOTER_
RESIDENCE OF VOTER_

Constitutional
Amendment No. 20

D

Q
iWMo^nc
FABn:

SPECIALS
THURSDAY

OFFICIAL BALLOT

iti

WEEK-END}FOOD

Are you in favor of an Art
to Amend Section-Tiro Htmdred and Fifty-Six of the ConBtitntion of the Common
wealth of Kentucky preseribinr the mode of Amendment
of Said Conatitotioo?

.□
.□

YES.
NO...

FRIDAY

--------------------------------- !S.

LetaShak

.^SGe

.TENDCR—JUICtrj

I

HeiiASleak^ — V36e
^33e

FOR SUNDAY DINNER

Peril Ulit 2,?‘abS"" «.29e
FcrkSelis.

ATTY. G. TOM HAWKINS ^

HUBERT MEREDITH..

....... □

ib 26e

QOOO WITH KRAUT

'

CORN KING

; CHEESE

ree Cauty Mge

Fw CMhty Mn

OAVB C CAVDtLL..........

I. B. PELFREY.................

42c ».

Ghaeta

Buy
lb. af this
cheese and with
an a d d 111 o nal
cent you can gst
a
lb. pkg. <
Swift's, B r a e kfield, AmaHean
Chaaea apresd.

CMII SeMt
Frm Cocfclil

For Ceoty Mtensy

ricbard m. clay........

J. H. POWERS.....................

INDEPENDt]^

WacMl LiKh Leaf

Grem4*eain~r^„.20e
fresh ground______

t7(

TonaioJiiet

3

Bran Fhkn

2

25*
23* '

K>Oi>rrp—Wtth mstoa n

Post Teaslias

■^7*

Rolled Oats

II*

POPVI.An

Bakhg Powder

Swedash

DufftHlx

nTncronsB

25«

nazm-B on azradi

Far CanetaMa

i.. I9e

FOR SANDWICHES. ETC.

r narom

PkkMI>e*elM« ji: » 25«
2

27c

WISCONSIN STATE BRAND

i « 24«

BMX. Mown

Idr Conaty Alteewy

MACHINE SLICED 8»c ib

SUieatf1leaie»li;„%
n^aie
CERTIFIED
BUTT HALF, to. Sto

BaUldwygmai 2~-i5e

J. T. JENNINGS..

z. TAYLOR YOUKO..

RDUXUVia]LTIS------------------------- ------Baeen
n.37e
VWTUE

eOOD WITH MUSHROOMS

RUReasI

TENDER—LEAN CENTER CUTS, 12a life

rw AMoTMy Oea

SATURDAY

UNITED SUPPLY CO. STORES ARE NOTED FOR THEIR VARIETY OF
HIGH QUALITY FOODS, EXTRAORDINARY BUDGET SAVING PRICES,
AND THE MOST MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE POOD PRESERVING
METHODS. WHY NOT DRIVE OUT TO HALDEMAN STORE AND
ACQU-4INT YOUBSELF WITH THESE VALUABLE ADVANTAGES.

Walnirts

“23*

roB wen can

(btotrict No. 2)

Fee CMMy Cent CM

Fee Ceoty Cort Clerk
VERNON ALFREY............ I

J.- K. BUTCHER............

'Yaap Powder

HARRY McSENZlE..

McCormick's Cloves

Fee Skectff

BEE BRAND BPICE

B. F. McBBAYER....-....rj

sr “

2j:i'9c 2^0; 29c

OCTAGON FOR THE LAUNDRY

.a,...

Heinz Baby Foods

Soap Chips

k.9e

_

Octcmoii Grnltd. Soap 2 pt,37c

3_2Se

-FeftMMLTWV ShBlBB

2;Ti' l?c 2^39c

OCTAGON QUICK SUDS

e FSa GtATHEB AND OtBHEJB

«

2^17 2S^7c

Super Suds

FOR CLEANER CLOTHES
CL

FW Tu Co
J. A LEWIS.......

■ C^TEHBR FRALEY..
For

PalMlif* S*m 3 — 17*

BiMe Baal

SaparSwit

Royal PwMhEt

Odagojo^ * — 25*

■4-"

TeiM Soop

LESTER CASKEY..

. KiQlf M. DAVIS

OCTAOdW

....
(District No. 1)
a a BRANHAM............
» Foe ! _

,r '

Gloanar

Far MagMnle
, (District No. 1)
JW RK3SBY

vear-neeac

2 — 37*

•cTAaon econnam

(District No. l)

.□
.□
.□

ABTHUB* BARKER.........

WAT.T.AHn FOREMAN..

(bistriet Na 1)

Far CoMtable
(District No. 2)

Far Ceaetahla
(District No. 2)

3 — 20*

vasb-Bnxnaoini

.□
□

FLORIDA SWUrr JUICY

GrayafraH IFt

-d. Gc

6 a. 25c

FROZEN ,

Craabarries

3ito.l0c

•
ib. I6e

They'll Make a Oalleloua Sauce

Grapes

b. ISe

.TORAY - JUICY

hood 8C

FANCY ITALIAN

V

*“ 7*

icotmTAxn wows

I4c II.

Celery Hearts 2 buMhot
b I7C

LARGE SWEET SPANISH

'

McconMicz a mmm nun

a>

S HEARTS TO BUNCH

OaioBS

25*

Tea

I0<u24c Ghesffiiih

M. 8* Nol
OaMn

(District Na 3)

Sasaeat

2

COD FILLETS

. STANDARD'

YELLOW RIPE

FLORIDA JUICY

For Msrtstorta

Celery SaH

' 28cp,.

Oraegas 2fFs b..25c

Apples

PHIed Paley

OYSTERS
•

20Ca.

LOYD ROBERTS..
Far Maglstrste
.(District No. a)

14*

TojWJkJua

LASGBVXnCY

JOHN D. McBXNNEY..

HERBERT MOORE.........

Enh Bauer

2 — 7*

SEA TRODT

Fare

(District No. 2)

(District No. 2)

2 — 7*

2 -- 25*

CZOZCB nTEPOtoATSB

2“ 25*

BSSB KASnZT

£; 7*

PeaclMS

— s*

Bolassas

____________. .

Ihro.Slartp

i.- Uf

ICEBERG—CRISP

Spinach

2 .bv I7e

FRESH GARDEN SPINACH

TOM ELDRfPGE..
OCTOBER
25. 26pJ7

For CrastmUe

For CanstoMa
(District Na. 2)

(District No. 3)
ST. CLAIRE (SINK) BOWEN

...□
...□
I

UPBF
FURBEIXTTE
PMEBM

(District No. 4)
Far Msgtotrmte

For MagiMte
(District No. 4)

Far CanstoMa
(District No. 4)

Keep warm In a

.□
.□

cult af thaaa flait.
thic arifittrl

$1.19

^
I, C. V. Alfray, Clerk of Ike Bawaa
A
Caaaty Coort da bovby
\e^y Uttt the ftwagalag la » tnu and correct feaMmflIe ad the
klfletol baUat to be rated an in Rowaa
1
Canty at the Gannl
2. IMT.

G. V. ALFREY
e Cmty Cmrt

ilii^

Mon., Tues., Wed. Value*

.

Galvanized Cool Hods •.
USCO Cotton Mops

'

"
Men'slfnion Suits
Boy's Coveralls f'S. ,
Jer9en's Hand Lotion
USCO Cough Remedy
Pepperell Diapers

49c
16-01. 35c

$1.29
59c
bom* 9c
boHI* 17c
6for50c

OCTOBEB
25. 26. 27

L ADIECf
klulica

FLaSNELETTE
60WHS
Baautiful ohadea
and otylea. They
will lues you
warm when the
mercury la low!

89c

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN. KY.

4

r

THE MOREHEAD tyPEPENDENT

mARHll

see. jus! walkia-. Well, ite nell. “Wh ydo you? "
fine night for a walk for them
"My importance to the Party.
that likes it. When you're courtin'
■•Your importance to the Party!
I 'spose it’s ‘You and me to Pwnell put wounding contempt
gether love, never nuntf the wea
ther love.' Good luck, air. Good
thouid be betraying the whole
luck. Udy."
Iriah Party—everything that I be
They wandered on. Katie snug lieve in!"
gling against
Parnell's arm.
"That meana no?" questioned
SYNOPSIS—Cbarln Stewalone, cut off from the whole ••Charles Slewaft Parnell, the man Willie, his eyes cold.
world, from everything but tJieir who won Home Rule tor Ireland,
art Parnell. leader ol the Ir
‘Tm afraid
ish Nationalist Party, has fal- . happiness. 'A carnage was wail and Katie O'Shea, walking along
"And that’s the thanks I get
ing lor them, but they had^po
for befriending you when all the
■ len in love with the estranred
, icica m which direction it ipght
.
world was against you. .Letting
•wife of a new fellow Irish
be. They guessed at their wEere- 'ways wanted to do—eat hot po- you stay here."
member of Parliament, Cap- ...ocuts in London, laughed and-bttoes with you."
“Charles has been here as my
Uln Willie O'Shea, who has ' disputed—and continued walking | She pressed his arm close. “We
guest," said Katie.
induced his wife to pay his
are 'courtin', Charles. Wasn't that
"That’s a dangerous admisaon,"
elertinn espenses under Ihreat
Charles, she laughed, -do you ■ charming! What do you imagine
of livins with her a<ain. lie
know dial we are lost" Only a made him think so"’”
also indures her to invite Par
• few f«t from what is practically j ..Qnly fools or lovers would be
nell to dinner to further his
your from door! Do you thmk'out on a night like this."
political amhilions. The result
If
we shouted—
..n
strange, us two together
is that Katie O'Shea falls in
•Shout^ what" he asked.
the fog. lost out in the world.
love with Parnell, nurses him
"I dont know. tVhat does one xi^re isn't any world, Charles.
in her home when he Is ill.
shout? That we re lost-Pai-neU and I They
trine hi
is the means of clearing
him
I.'..,*
^ have takw it away
- "
Kale O'Shea."
"1 Wish they had—cleared it all
■ompliri
'Wouldn't that be advertising it'away"l&*e
vay like ^*1a stage set Wouldn't
. IjtUv""
And now slie and Parnell are
„.
lilt* 1® gomn.walking in the
"Well, then, just Parnell. Help! :uke this- until we w-aJked
awaiiinr the reception at
Help: ParneU is lost!"
'right out of it and left it aU bewhich Gladstone is to an
-If It were the Consarvalives' hind forever?"
nounce his bill fur Irish Borne
who
heard you. Uicy d leave mej. “This from a man who has
Rule.
here."
;aclueved bis life's ambiUon!" she
They heard a noise of Ctinl cried,
CH.VPTER NINE
music, made various turns and
"That's just it I have realized
OIT OF THE FOG
detours and finally. came upon « and now
A? Parr.cli and Katie left the the origin of the sound, a Cock-jen. Now Td like to let someo^ j I

■&L£BBtUS MITCWELlX

Thursdgy Moraiag October

“I thouid for your triumph,
Charles. The great night is here
at last! Can you believe it?"
“I can wbm 1I see you looking
■Jke that."
As Aunt Ben, elaborately
y gowned, wearing all her Jewi__ _
honor of tbe'occaskm, joined them
they beard a man's voice at the
door asking Nora;
•Does Mrs. Katherine O’Shea
live here?"
"Yes, but she’s jiut going out"
"I shan't keep her a minute."
Parnell stepped into the antenm. "Who are you? What do
you want?”
"I want to see
asim."

meat for it husn'l he?" said the
Extensive vaccination
old lady turning to hide her tears. hog cholera on Whitley county
B after two ou.breaks.
"Tomorrow this will he in every
pai»r.’'
so will
“Tomerrow yes.
Home Rule.” said Parnell
No matter ,lm many mrffline
(To be continued)

sun Coogiiiiig?

CopyrigbL 1037, Loew’s Inc.

The United Sute Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations as fol
lows;
Associate refuge manager. $3,-

manager. $2,000 a year Bureau of
Biological Survey.
Asaistant in home economies in. $2,000 a year. Bureau
of Hume Evonomlcs.
Full information may be obI tained from •Flora Cooper. .
I

thcm?i-;ver ...............
------- ,------------- ----- ----- -----------------thp'v ,<uilcl distmgui.sh nothing me organgrmder had no more cnine out somewhere in the sunmoie •.!i..i'- three feet away. So'idea where they were than they *hine by ourselves, on a blue and
absorbed were they tn eachoih-1 had themselves. He was prtnci- EoW morning."
er. so happy that Gladstonewas. pally concerned lest lus
newly ^ H was some hotxrslater w
to introduce their Irish Home ; imported monkey, used to tropi-. at
they reached Eltham.
Ruk- bill, that they quickly lost cul atmosphere, should catch cold' they lef themselves in. Aunt
I to br
their \'-ay. They v. andered on un- in London's dully fog. They , held up a finger for
husband. "Once again. He walked pact Parnell into toe
caring, for in the fog they felt | learned that his hurdy-gurdy quiet.
jhalL “Arc y«u Mrs. 9’Shea’’"
-1 pl.iyed but four tunes—the na"Willie fr here. In (he drawing Mr. ParneU, what do I get?”
- think you are making a|
■Yea," replied Katie,
- .y ^ajr! tignal airs of England, Ireland rocan. He'sf been here mi hour.
mistake.
I
thought we could be| “I’ve got a paper fat ya
' —
' ScoUand and Wales. He had got He wants to see Charles."
friends.
If
we
can't
.
.
.
there:
ma’am. Pm mrry, but . . . " H
I in and see him." said
instrument from
me others who donft think melkmadcd her an encelope an
nnimporWnt as you do. The tneaed to P.-wnelL "Yon’re- Mr.
j talkaUve. agreed that
Cosh aren't the ottr pnety." WU- PacnelL aren't youV.’
'.tunes It played were rather symLie oatenLa uoualy picked up his{ “Yes."
Katie got rid of her stster
!bolic.
and left thesa.^------J “Tbet^j one- for ytw.. ioe. dr."
Aiuit Ben t
intering. sort of symbolic. 1 saying t
Ka- He thnat another envelope* iato>'
Take Ireland for exampl
I •"I'd rather not, if you don't! “CongratulatioiB. Mr. PameO." voice.
said WiUie. "That waa^ a grem
I mind," said Parnell "We
k I k
; get along." He gave the man come triumph for you tbdajT YoWke
It was the nlgbr «C dae sha- ‘ tier ssari
t tiM -pnipr (MitaKd
bigger than ever now.”..
I money.
"Thank you. What did you' waA Uon et whide GtodKone was to \ to hes.
"Why wouldn't you let him talk
his SMne BiiuH iBri "WM is it, Ka*?’
d .Ban
to
see
me
about’'*'
III about Ireland?'* she asked.IrelMsd. Katie O’Shea ttatf *emed i Ben.
"I
caUed
at
your
office'Bur
"When you’ve spent your whole
-Aunt Ben. dmtfiig!" cslet
had gone. It’s about oiyseS: fiAt
talking about a subject
white dress, wdB thw wth* n
tie.
’irs
Willie.
«TWw
fftrd!-Usteiuog to other people toutingtime something liappe«t *• at ParneU losedl
vorce and tiamiiwiOnAtr^ai
about it there comes a time when
"Ka*. rve ..............mm
■Happened to you?”
you need a rest from it."
9»
lovdy,”
be
amimnimi:
-WeS.
he’s
c
- What would you like ta talk fdgned not to underdSBd.
"I fee! that J shoidd be some'
about?"
P:
“1 have only one other anb- thing better than a mere
ject—you. Wbm would you Ike by amv. After aU, Tm jrettr ddae
to jau. You’ve beem our
to talk about?"
•‘Food!" she lasted. “It’s vew here for the last fom" moatha,
CvKyone kooen that! DMFt T
unromantic. but I mn hungry.”
They wandered on in aeerch at LluuiL 8 Btae reeogrr«Wi? aM»
a restaurant and came upon a
. ?" naoMI ok^
■*3u* A .
hot potato barrow. They bought
potatoes and aaked We man if
"Toatt have the righttt* w
he knew where they were.
ate
Cltef
SecictorT
whkn you
"WelL GuVnor. thug was the
Vauxhall Bridge Road adten last BmiryuHrow PteliamAatin
I seen it That was several hours tad!'” WOBe smd coolyt
pamd’s
aatintiihed
ago. Where was you Math
Sttdf BaOe’a atemitory "WnUMf
go?"
"We don’t really knuw,”
plied Satie, munching ker
MORnOAD, KY.
toto.

rthi

K^»5S^t3ruS?““-

SEE
KEiVTUCEY
FIRST!
T CKJISVnXEhMit
Au hope
a,

^^

^

But whatever dae yea do„ m JCmoiciy diu yam
. If you've never mb Mamaeth Cave, by a>
mans do so. And Lmcoln’s bmfaplaea at Hodgm•ffla. And TIm Oid K«tw±y Home « B-dMoun,
u»|'s Fort Hml. and dw
ai
. DnvilU. And Bna. and Giabmlmd

«

Wahaaaawand^Scaee.LatrafawwMri,^t

the

BROWNfHOTEL
M nmtar^
^HmME.HaB,h

If

REGAL STORE

'

IS-

smiws

A Mora than 1,273.000
American HctM wivaE Takas,,
Sana Thai, Familias BVo-1

hically Cooked

* li CINCINH ATI
THIEY WILL^
ALL TELLnf
YOU THAT-.

Seefw Cooking
preparation of meals . .
bec»3se h as^
aadsfaciory codting results .. . be« betaose it b canveomilC
and modem—and really cconomicaL

uiiraE HOTWATEI
fOR JUST A FEW
CERTS A DAY

IJ
See Your
LocaiDealer

;

J

I
TKE a great fiesta. Uk* a Iblly
rofasuperdoema—aodBii^ ntdeM
|i depamaeorstore—a/T»^a
•SlulUco’s—iviUhold its Grand dpcaieg^ ligho. Mnska
" Action! With
Alfred Segal,
SccaL noted folunimtt. as Master of the CcremoadM tn be
>1th Alfr^
broadcast over WCKY right from the store. With gorgeous spectacles of coloc and
aetsys of merchandise brought from the four comcn of the world!
Special mannequios in tbe windows, too the much miked
Paris Ex]
quins like nothing you ever saw before. Rough piaster goddesses, acre
symbols of tbe ngWfrshioa ondook!

TT is bet beenue i^$ amA detatt dita
oAeraagthod
I
best became it saves much tune and work m the

iOi

k •-

ifostmll-"vitsl

Visit every depsrtment of diis magnificent a
Boor space. Step behind the scenes and learn how a big department store "makes the
wheels go ’round". See the four dining rooms under one roof—and their spodcas
knebens. Inspect the Shilliio hospital with its nurse in constant anemlaacc. Pause a
moment in our unique laboratory for testing fabrics, mafrioU ud the many itg«w« which
the greater Shillito's tests before recommending.

You wm 6nd clectrk ^^dting qnitt as satisfactory ioa^
way as hundreds of tbouands of otber Americaa bouaewivCK
You certainly can aflord it, even on a modcK inomifi.
Why not investigate, anyway? Come in for a free demonstradon. let us explain the advantages of electric eodting
—show you our new Hotpomf and WesOmghouu Ranges-^
bgv easily you can o-arn one. Do it tomorrow. _
-

“...............

Gtme. ..See... Enjoy!... Come! A friendly store invites you!
cuoe iQ WtJKY. Unanasti, Tueidar
-------------------------------fred Segal aod com-------1 by your frieniis and oeighbort. You'll
thnU ID liKU becauae u’B Hiauty In'Tbe Making!

1 Your electrical aervant,
REDDY KILOWATT

KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
E. E. CUKTIS, Manager

THE JQ^ SHILUTO COMPANY... RACE STREET AT SEVENTH... CINCINNATI

V
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Red Cross To Have
M Aid Station

Dwi(Md Priai^ly For As.
of MotoriMs In.
Cross First Aid before it can be
Jared On U. S. <60
otficiaOr designated.
Tbo Bowan Coun^ Chapter of
The requirements for each Rod
Ite Anarlcan Red Croa la maJc- Cross Hi^way First Aid SUins plana for cctabliahiDg a Higb- tion:
Not less than two persons
way Bmerflescy Firat Aid S^trained in Red Cross First
tien at Rodbuni, two milea east
Aid.
qt MOedhead on U. S. Route No. M. b. One 24-unit Red Crass First Aid
The Amnricas Red Cna out of
Kit
c. One half-ring splint for leg
: that with proper Imme
fractures.
diate firat aid care manr of the id. Beady reference telephone
Uvea lost aa a result of hlghwar
rectory of medical, bosplt^
acddosta might be saved and the
and ambulance service avail
suttertiis and further sedous re
able.
sults to oCherM greatlr reduced.
Three highway sUtion sigt
IntaUigeht first aid care saves
The training of the sUtlon will
lives and puU th^ victinu of acci- be on a volunteer basis. Dr. Everdaota into the
of the medi etr Blair, Dr. Thomas A. E. Evans,
cal iifnffiMliiii with a much bet- and Mrs. MoUie Raymond. Bowan
County Public Bealth Nune have
rice in trainI the SUtlon pet
must be understood that Red
FEVER
Cross First Aid is meant in no
tint day
sense to take the place of medi
UnaU. Tablets
cal care. In every instance the
■aiva. Naae Deeps
aslswtea
person suffering injury should be
Tty ‘Vab.My-Ttsui'.W^d'B Best advised to obtain medical care.
No recompense may be received
by anyone ^ving First Aid and
second treatment of an injury
must not be gi'
quent requests

666

ROOHK^mRD
-

11.00 Day

MEa5^25c

BARBER SHOP
la Coeaectioa
Two Barbers
Roady to aarve yoa
J. F. JohMoa. Prop.

fort The value of Highway First
Aid Sutlcms has been proved in
several of the countries of Europe
and to a more Umited dqgree in
______ and fiu United SUtea.
Our own rapidly increasing toll
of hi^way accidenU anl fatali
ties point to the neceasity to im
mediate action on a more ex
pansive scale in this county than

" . .THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
'

wai tea* SB your booH rmy day ibraagh

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
if« fairra^B—/ Daily Srmt^ptr

irsr-"

CADIUAC

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

lASM

-EVERYTHING IN USED CARS"

KENTUCKY FARM ?

Homer Morgan, a Metcalfe counthre^i
barley
four ceres. The best acre produced
was 35 busheU. Considerable bar
ley T/Ul be sown as a cover crop
in the county.
If Adovtnl All Co^ Below
M.mmoth do.» lu, maO. r.Cireiut Bench May Be
markable growth on the Lee counAbolished
;ty farm of S. L. Spencer. Some-

1'-:^
lent of
eaidi new sUtlon,'Bach as the one
to be placed at the filling sUtion
operated by Mr. U. W. Waltz at
Rodburn, can be considered an
other link in a great chain of

Kentucky Holstein
Cattle Win First
In Seven Contests

DISTRIBUTOR

courts inferior to the circuit court,' this breed,
provide the method of selecting | B. F. Kjlbnjn':. a Letpher coun-1
aU officers and fix the ewnpen- ty fannui-, u smrling a herd of!
sation of each officer. In short, purebred H-.-?efords. He recently
the State Legislature .would be [nought sev*
cows, two 2-year-I
given .the power to entirely re-1----------------------------------------------------organic the city and county gov
ernments from top to bottom.
However, it is a matter for the
voters to decide, and for their
enlightenment we are publish-

Guaraaty Finance Co., Ine.
252 East Main St.
Leymgtoa, Ky.—Phone. 682

arate ballot November 2, 1937:
CONSTITUIONAL AMENDMENT
WITHIN THE TERRITORIAL
CONFINES OF COUNTIES
• naiM c
As noa» Existing or as
i roads t
Hereafter Established
11 who t
ihitrtes Are From Herd At Section One. The General As
L SUU House Of Reform
sembly may by legislation
In GreendaJe
part in making our highways safstate-wide application, or of ap
Entries from the herd of Hol plication according to cl^ificastein cattle of the Kentucky House tion based i
population. retain.
MARRIAGE BOOM
e any and/
modify, and c
Reform at Greendale.
More people were married
of the' foremost herds in the Unit or all govenunental bodies, offices,
Sweden in 1936 than in any other ed States, were successful in cap agencies, and institutions; may en
year since 1825. Not less than turing a total of seven first priz large, curtail, modify, consolidate,
53,286 weddings were registered, es and three championships at the redefine and redistribute the pow
or LSI per eacdi 1,000 inhabitants. Kentucky State Faiu- Arr^^rding to ers. duties, functiotw, and juris
In 1825 the same figure was 8.60. Frederick A. Wallis. Comm&ion- diction of governmental bodies,
offices, agencies, institutions and
At the beginning of this year the
courts, and may provide the num
total ptqiulatiim in Sweden was
ber of judges for such courts; and
6,266,888.. or 16^82 more than In
may abolish ail governmental bod
1935.
ies, offices, agencies and institu
tions. and may abolish all courts
inferior to the Circuit Court and.
may set up new ones in their j
All cattle Included in the Green- stead: and may provide th« meth
dale dairy are products of the od of election of all officers, their
farm of the iastituUon where R. H, compensation and the means and
Orr. of Stanford, a dairyman with method of lt\ payment. Provided;
many years of ex;^ience. is In no legislatioD hereunder shall af
dtarge of the daii^ division. No fect any elected officer during
his term of office. The provisions
of this Constitution are retained
although some are sold when not limiting the powers of public cor
found to meet the requirements of porations and quasi-public cor
standard maintained by Mr. Orr. porations to tax, incur debts, and I
Cows failing to produce 50 pounds to impose pre-existing debts on
of milk when at their prime are tefritcry fisoeto free therefrom or
dfapoMd of and breeding under to relense from isv-existing debts
:tbe sopervtAoa of Ifr. Orr is ef territory theretofore Hable fiierefected scientlflcally for type and for; except that the General As
production. Through
sembly, in creating any new pub
Idimination none but pure-bred lic corporation and/or quasi-pub
Holstein stock is ' ' ' '
'
lic corporation may claadfy it by
herd. Among cows
»ws mow
now at Green- population in respect to taxing
dale are
daugRters of Lady and borrowing powers as cities
Rose D. Collunde, former World are classified by this Constitution.
Champion Holstein cow. which
Section Two. ~
was also a product of the farm shall be published and submitted
at the institution. The famous cow to the voters of the State for their
died several years ago at the age ratification or rejection at the
of 17 years.
time and in the manner provided
under Sections two hundred fiftyCanning demonstrattons attrac six (258)'and two hundred fiftyted large, attendance In Letcher seven <2571 of the Constitution of
county, where tomatoes, beans, the Commonwealth of Kentucky)
corn and other vegetables are be- and under Section one thousand
four hundred fifty-nine (1458) of
Galdwin’s Revised Edition of CarroU's Kentucky Statutes of one
thousand nine hundred thirty!
TINTS . . . blends tMl-tafa gray
(1930), official edition; provided
tom the natural lofiM of your hah
that this amendment shall be sub
•o perfectly u to defy dnietioa.
mitted on a separate ballot.
Ask for a Oairal tTOMtamt at your
besmyshop or write ot for FREE
Hurt BaOdnir

Now 30 Months Old
100 Pl65^Kentacky Whisky
0-LD B-O-T-T-S
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
'

SoU Exclusively in Bowan County by

Main Street

Next to Poatoffke I

WEL-KUM-INN
[the

home of red top beer and
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House
I PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROYE DAIRY
t^

-

'•

*•

Phone 15-F-^

DeliveredI At Your Bom DoUy Or At The FoDowiiif Stares
Brown’s Grocery
Caadm’s Grocery

AQen’s Meat Market
ClewfieU Sopplf Company

WINES
California. Wines Now Available in Half
Pints, Pints, Fifths and GaUons.

$2.50 Per Gallon
TAX PAH)

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Next to Postoffke

Ray Wendd. Mijr.

FRIDAYS ONLY

cuyaiu

A. F. £Hmgton
DENTIST
Phone 26------------ Horeheiul

CUmk Uk.. la W. 4S Sc.
T«fb
s-i PUX B«oU«. iUMc. AedrUi

Lane Fnneral HomeH

FOR THAT FAMOUS

Ftmeral Directors
f
Ambnlaiiee Serriee^
t%mK 92 (Dor)—174 (Night))

JUMBO

3 R RAD

Hii

ALSO

mary"jane

MidlBiiii Baking Go.

•tmra
Used Car S*!m FiaanceJ
First ami Se .o id Mortgages
Car is Only Security
Car Dees Not Have to be
Paid For to Get AddiUooal
Cash.
8. Lean Made hi 15 MUmtes.

4.
f.
6.
7.

Optometrist

■emunEKCeuiMM

BREAD

$10.00 to $1,000

Faw vouw. ar, .wa„ of too
tan mat a cooaiituUoon no.odn fa,-r..oljj«^la » JLS, to ^uS.“ .TfS.“
be voted on at the coming No- ^
vember election. Under the pro-,
visions of this amendment the
Two Fleming county firmers arc
General Asaesnbly of the State going together to buy a carload
of Kentucky is given power to 1 of Ramboulette ewes, f -Dowins a
reUin, modify or consolidate any! county-wide meeting in wh -n ad■
■
of these
all govenunental bodies, re-{vantages
jt.
Only

Natartlly...with

LcxiBRtoa, Ky.

AUTO LOANS
ANY YEAR MAKE OB MODEL
1. No. Eodorsn

Dr. LA Wise

Dixie McKinley

old heife-^s two .icilcr calves md
buU. “I'vj tried purebred rtodc

Kentucky To Vote
On Amendment Tolar’S
State Con^totion

ter chance for recoverr than otherwiae.
have been made

'£,-m ..

-A

pURT’S T RANSFER 1
llPhone 279 I Day i High Semce

Auction Sale
Tues., Oct.26 a'm.

OF 2 FARMS AT MIDLAND, KY.

RAIN OR SHINE
We are authorized under sigmed contract to sell the
91 acre farm of Mrs. Maud Day at Midland, Ky. This
farm has 50 acres of bottom land and 40 acres of tim
bered land a good 3 acre orchard. It has an extra good
6-room house with stone porch and stone foundation;
has a fine well on back porch; has a stock and tobacco
bam combined, with good outbuildings. The buildings
are all wired with electricity.
We will also sell at the same time and place the 4'i acre farm of
Mrs. Alice C. Click. It ha.s a ifood 7-room hou.se with stone foundation and
concrete cellar under entire house. Nice traraife and nut building. This
home is also wired with elecKicity: ha.s ; I fine well. If you are in
market for a farm you should attend this sale a these f;irms are c
MidlaAiTtrail and a * =------------"

$10.00 Cask Given Away Without
Obligation to Bid or Buy
Just after this sale we will sell a line of General
Merchandise.... and will sell any property for anyone
who has anything for sale.

FREE

FREE

ROWLAND AUCTION CO., SellingAgents
WINCHESTER. KY.
If yoa have anything to sell write or wire Ray Rewiand, Winchester, Ky.

1
TEfE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

,PI

__Tj^a<iay Morning October 21, 1987.

Mr.,
Mrs. Dub Bellamy
weeks.
and
•s, Patty and Frances,
Miss ChrUtine Williams vis
Misses Marguerite and Mary
visited in
— Uberty over
Mrs. K. D. Blair. ^ Mias wSrini Alice Calvert and Ella Mae Bog- ited her sister in Salt Lick Mon
week-end.
day.
and 'Lo^ Powers were thopping d^shopped tn Lexington SaMrs.
Gertrude
Snyder
and
Miss
Mrs.
Kenner McCoy and chilMrs. J. E. M(x>ri.v. for 24 ytars; man's Council of Uie ChrisUan
^
and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan
aren. Berle and Clyde, of WiUlammissioniiry :ii rho Ccntial Pr i- Chun-h which met wiUi Mrs. Fern j vU°u»rs^1^L^E«^ Wednesday
Lester Hogge spent Tuesday
and son Billy spent (he WMk-ud .
of last
Vinces of India with tier liujband.
m
riemingsburg
on
buainesa.
in
Louisa.
lightfuUy I Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Nickea were
,,
_
Mr. Arthur Roy Tatum Mrs
was a visitor with Dr. and Mrs.
prised by the Council at the in NicholasviUe over the week M— -T- **•
E. Bishop «iu
and mi.
Mr. uuo;^rew
and; Drew tvans.
Evans. Jr., and Mrs. Jerry
Ji
'7. H. Fern from Wednesd:
end.
when
Misses Gladys AUen and Elizaa special spejiKer

H

=

M„.

.voming. IS visiting with her __

Mrs. Robert Anglin and daught
the Kentucky-Wasfaington and Lee er, Virginia Bums, returned to
her home in Auxier Thursday
p
after a visit with her parents,
-,f
K». - I—“
' 1 shopping in Lex-’ Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam.
'* (in
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam visited
' tm-ned to Moretiead
their daughter. Mrs. Robert An••• I mr. ana
_ TairJna School.
ISaturda;
Louisville,
liss Olive Adams, of Colum
The East End Bridge Club met
met! Mrs. . lohn Adams and
_____
daught- bus. C^o. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
THURSDAY
■ Thursday night
the home ol.'ers. Olive and Mrs. Freedn^ John Adams this week,
Afternoon and Night. 18c and 22e
'Mrs. Bcri Proctor High score was,visited in ElliottviUe Tuesd^
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams and
- '.von by .Mrs, E. D. W.ihams and, Miss Faith Colby, of Pwria. daughter. Mrs. Geneva Freednai
Ronald Coleraan-Jane Wyatt
bingo wai. won by Miss Hildreth. 111., is visiting Miss Inez Faith of San Diego. Calif., spentednash,
t WediMacfi.ird. The visitors were Mrs. I Humphrey.
nesday in Lexington.
Comette,' Miss Gladys Evebm Evans, who
Mrs. Stephen Hook, of Augusta.
Mrs. .Mary Uilson and Mrs. Wii- is going to «chsi,i
oxui- e.-.LOST HORIZON
.
.. ^ —,7------'
**>* week-end with Mr.
land Miss D
Helen .McDonald, of . and Mrs, Roy Holbrook. She
Mr. and Mrs. Ei!3 Linsday, who Cleveland. Ohio, who ‘s
is also
also at: accompanied
home by her mother,
mo
janled home*
'..... - ------ living — •"
w«_k.o,d:Mn.
D,
M.
Holbrook,
who
woi
• V. V

TRIMBLE THEATRE
MT. STERLING. KV.
THrRSD.W
l O'Brien—,\nii Sherii

FRIDAY
Gwen Gaze—Don Barclay
I COVER TUE WAR
SATX-RDAV
Dick Forhan
EMPTY HOLSTERS
SCNDAV
Glad.T5 Gcnrjf—Juiin Boal
MAD.VtrE .\

„ „.„ .„d

..............Lindsay Will
i
and
E l^ckeU were
O'Sullivan berr.
'
children. Alma and ChVrle;' ta'FrankforrThur‘"sd^^^^
MY OE.YR MISS ALDiTiCh"
=•->!!!,?
_Mi« Margie Raibff. all of | Miss Mattie SUiS spent
erling,
t
day
gues
; week-end in Lexington,
TCESDAl”
andI Mrs.
\
Roy Holbroo
irook.
Mr. Green Robinson, of AshHartley Ba!t>-on and Miss ! Miss
Inez Faith Hurr
------ ..lez.
imphrey and j land, spent the week-end here
mA«4E?S57o'ygo.unr.>T
^ 1 Le.xington , her mother. Mrs.
WmS-ESDAT
,
"" bu»,nc.«
________________ _ .
Robinson.
Ricardo Cortez—Sally Eilera
I .''''''^barles Invin, of Ashland.' Humphrey visited
_
_
Mr. Arthur Roy Tatum, who
_ TALK OF THE DEVIL
I'and Berea Sunday.
works in Columbus. South Caro
lina, is visil

MAYSVILLE, KY.

GOOD USED CARS

27c

CHILDREN 10c

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
______

TO SEE

Tex Ritter
F.l.MOUS WESTERN PICTURE ST.4R

IN PERSON

Also
ON THE SCREEN IN HIS LATEST PICTITIE

The Mystery of the Hooded Horsemen
ON SCREEN
ON STAGE
DON’T MISS THIS SHOW!!

Gjzy
Theatre Thealre

OLIVE HILL, KY.
THURSDAY A FRipAY
OCTOBER 21 * tt

FRIDAY a SATURDAY
OCTOBEE 21 . U

Slare Ship

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23

Wind Jammer

1934 Ford Tudor Sedan
1932 DeSoto Sport Conpe'—^
1934 International Pick-up
1931 Chevrolet Pick-up

George O’Brira

SUNDAY a MONDAY
OCTOBER 24 * 25

SUNDAY A MONDAY
OCTOBER 24 A 25

Midnight Madonna
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26H

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

OLLECr
THEATRE £

Friday, October 22
THE TOAST OF
NEW YORK
WITH

EDWARD ARNOLD. JACK
OKIE. FRANCES FARBIER
AND CARY GRANT
SHORT SUBJECTS
SPORTS REEL
CNTVRRSAL NEWS

Left Handed Law

OCTOBER 28 A 27

Stolen H^day

c

COLOR CABTOON

Lost Horizon

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

GEORGE tt’BRIEN
jjGOLDE’S DEPARTMENT STORE j
* ^ursday, October 21, Friday Octo-1
ber 22, and Saturday, October 23 i

DIXIE

The Great O^alley

Tuesdaj-, Oct. 26th—Continuous Show
adults

ANNOUNCING

2 fALL AND WINTER DISPLAY OF GLOBE SUITS |
j|
AND TOPCOATS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

TABBTHEATHC i
I mt.sterung.kyU

WASHINGTON THEATRE

•on, W. Va.. viatted her deughttr.
Mrs. EUls Johnson, over the week
end.
Mr. Letts' Hogge was In Lexingtan Monday on UtainM.

WEDS.axHURS.
OCTOEEE 22 . 22

Anyone dMirlag a mimthlr enlendar frtwi the Dixie Theatre.
Olive Bin. may have eae by writ
ing the Theatre.

I

COMING NEXT WEEK
PAUL MUNI

THE LIFE OF J
EMILE ZOLA

Get At The Truth!

THE PURPOSE OF THIS STATEMENT IS TO GIVE YOU AS VOTERS AND rm7FN«
TfE TRUE FACTS REGARDING THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION BEFORE THE VOTERS
THE PRESENT BOARD AND SUPT. CORNETTE HAVE KEPT FAITH WITH THE TAYPAv
ERS, SCHOOL CHILDREN, AND TEACHERS OF ROWAN COUN??
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE LAUDABLE m INDISPUTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF SUH. CORNETTE^ ADMINBlllATION
since Supt Comette took office in July,
1934, are in perfect condition and have sJways met
full approval of auditors from the State Depart
ment of Education.
No new indebtedness has been incurred during the
administration of Itey Comette, and more than
$9,300.00 has been paid by him on old debts incurred
prior to his administration.
Three modem school buildings are now being con■ stntcted by the Board in conjunction with the
W. P. A., and four new rural school buildings have
been constructed and paid for by the present ad
ministration without any new taxes or debts. This
building program was made possible through per
sistent effort and strict economy on the part of the
present Board and Supt Roy Comette.
The STATE LAW-provides that no school shall

the prewnt Board SPECIAL PERMITS have been
durmg the past three years to operate
t**®* NO RURAL SCHOOL BE
OR CONSOLIDATED. This should be
sufficient evidence to show that the present Board
Md Supt Comette do not and have never wished
I?,™?-®'’ ™0''e'»ny rural school
EVERY PENNY that has been spent by the pres
ent admmistration has gone for the improvement
of educational opportunities as provided for in their
annuM budget approved by the Rowan Fiscal Court
an® the State Department of Education- and

